Saxophonist Sigurd Rascher
To Give Concerts Tomorrow
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Arrest of Student For Parking
Tickets Results In $/0,034 Claim
that after he had completed his been isued five notices of violainvestigation he would isue a full tion.
statement.
The claim was filed by Lubbecame the third person in recent
Fewell said the Corporation bock attorney Tom Griffith who
weeks to file a claim involving Courts erred in issuing a warrant also filed a similar claim of antraffic regulations against the City for him because it was for a other attorney, Bryan Dilliard,
Chevrolet with a 1954 Texas who says he also was illegally
of Lubbock.
license only one digit different jailed in a similar incident.
Fewell claimed Lubbock City
from his. His car, a Pontiac with
Normally, when a person apPolice and Corporation Court em1954 Texas license BB3017, was pears in the City Police building,
ployees illegally jailed and fined
purchased Oct. 18, 1954, and the he may plead guilty and pay his
him for an overparking ticket he
violation in question occured six fine, or he may ask for a hearing
did not receive. He revealed he had
days before Fewell bought his before the Corporation Court
filed a $10,034 claim against the
car, he said. The license number judge before whom he may make
City as a result. He charged that
of the Chevrolet was listed as his plea. In the latter instance,
on Jan. 7 he was, put behind bars
BB3018.
a hearing -date is set and the
with a blunt "lock him up" beAndrews said Fewell w a s person involved is either percause he could not immediately
mitted to leave on his own
produce $34 to pay fines for over- arrested on 12 parking violations,
not including the ticket in ques- recognizance, in the custody of a
parking tickets.
tion. Since his arrest Fewell has lawyer or by making bond.
Fewell, whose home is in Cisco,
says that officials repeatedly refused to show him the warrant
under which he was arrested.
George H. Fewell, senior pe-

troleum geology major, Tuesday

One of Fewell's instructors, Dr.
Richard Mattox, who went to help
pay the fine, said that after being
permitted to "cool his heels" for
some time, he was almost fingerprinted and photographed when
he was mistaken for Fewell.
Lynn Andrews, director of
public -safety for Lubbock, late
Tuesday refused to let AvalancheJournal reporters see the warrant.
This was said to. be an unpre
cedented move here in such cases.
"I want to study it thoroughly
myself first," he said. The claim
filed Monday was not called to the
attention of city officials until
Tuesday. Newsmen learned of it
after a. "tip" brought inquiries at
City Hall Tuesday afternoon.
Andrews said he regretted that
a misunderstanding had arisen
over the incident and pointed out

John Harding and Mildred Bettencourt
Named BKFW King and Queen by Forum
John E. Harding, assistant professor of management, and Mrs.
Mildred Bettencourt, instructor in
education, were crowned Faculty
King and Queen- last night at the

at the Union. The awards were
announced by Shirley Massey,
president of Forum, honorary service organization for senior
women.

The show was a part of Be
were chosen Tuesday by election Kind To Faculty Week, sponsored
by Forum. Appearing were Dean
James G. Allen, "Reminiscing at
ENGINEERS TO ELECT
the 88;" Dr. Per Stensland, head
of Adult Education, singing balThe Engineering Division will lads; Mary Jeanne \van Alfpleciosin
elect a representative to the Stu- playing a piano medley; \William
dent Council from S am. to 5 p.m_ Geisert vocalist, accompanied by
in,the West and East Engineering Herbert Colvin; Tom Stennis,
violinist; Dr. R. R. Male, guitar
Buildings Tuesday. Candidates are
and vocal numbers; Mrs. Colvin,
Bill Ray and Hugh Fewin. Re- vocalist, accompanied by her hussults will appear in the March 3 band; a faculty combo lead by
Burl Hubbard; "Kremlin Quartet"
issue of The Toreador.
introduced by L. E. Bowling; Dr.
Cline Nall, vocalist; and Servando
Trevino and his marimba.

annual faculty talent show. They

Placement Service In Eighth Year
As Job Information Channeling Office

An estimated 300 persons attended the show, held at the
Union.

By W,tYNE LINDSEY
Toreador Staff Writer
One of the most misunderstood
musical instruments will be
"tamed" tomorrow at two performances in the Union Ballroom
when a world famous concert
artist demonstrates the uncanny
flexibility of his jazz band horn.
At least that's what Siguard
Rascher has a world-wide reputation for doing.
He claims to be the first man
in history 'who can play the saxaphone as its inventor Adolphe Sax
intended.
Having played with organizations such as the Boston Symphony, New York Philharmonic
Orchestra, Washington National
Symphony and the Detroit Symphony, Rascher will spend tomorrow afternoon and evening in
concert with the Texas Tech band.
He has performed in cities
around the world, some of which
are: London, 'Liverpool, Paris,
Sydney, Berlin, Oslo, Copenhagen
and Budapest.
Critics of the New York Times
have acclaimed him "First virtuos
of saxophone to stand out in front
where the fiddlers and singers
have stood. Make no mistake
about it, Rascher is an artist."
Papers in Ceylon reported "The
audience rose to its feet with
storms of applause."
•
Normal procedure has composers
writing for traditional instruments, however Rascher has persuaded music writers of all nations to produce special works for
him.
Tech students will be admitted
free to a 45-minute program at
5 p.m. upon presentation of
activity books. The 8 p.m. concert, with $1.00 admission, will
last two hours.
Tickets may be purchased at the

Music Building or at the door to
the Ballroom. Rascher's appearances are being sponsored by
Kappa Kappa Psi, honorary band
fraternity.

Cell Block Seven
Riot in Union
Only one could read music, but
that didn't stop the musical riot
in Cell Block Seven.
The Cell Block Seven, novelty
dance band, turned loose with
some jazzy numbers for the 575
people who attended their concert at the Student Union Friday
night.
The seven members of the band,
flavored their music with progressive jazz and "Spike Jones"
antics to make it a rollicking
show.

Radiation Studies Will Be Carried Out
Through Tests With Rhesus Monkeys
What effect does radiation have
on the human mind?
Tech psychologists are now
launching a three-year research
program to help establish an
answer for that increasingly important question.
The study, to cost approximately
945.000. is being financed by the
United States Public Health Insti-

tute of Neurological Diseases and
Blindness.
"We're principally interested in
determining whether radiation will
impair the individual's ability to
learn and to remember," Dr.
Sylvan J. Kaplan, psychology department head, explained.

Twelve Macacus Rhesus monkeys arrived on the campus this
week to serve as subjects for the
By GLADYS PARKEY
experiments which will be conducted by Dr. Kaplan and Dr.
Toreador Staff Writer
"Kenneth McCutchan, co-director
Tech Placement Service is in it
of the project.
eight year as a channeling offica
The Macacus Rhesus, an Indian
for information to companies re- ..
species, has a sufficiently high
questing graduates for employintellectual level to permit comment, graduates looking for posiparisons with humans. In addition,
tions, and to school superintendprevious research has provided a
ents looking for teachers.
wealth of knowledge about his
Jane Jenkins, director of the
anatomy and physiology.
placement service, said that over
During the first year of re500 companies made inquiry or
search, Drs. Kaplan and Mc-.
sent representatives here last year
Cutchan will establish the I. Q.
for graduate students. Over 125
of the dozen subjects through a
different companies scheduled inseries of learning and memorizing
terviews with students, and many
problems.
came more than once to the
Since arriving on the Tech
campus, she said.
campus early last fall, Dr. McCutchan has been engaged in conIn addition to its placement
structing a complicated network
activities, the placement service
of passages, freedom from which
also handles part-time employwill depend on the monkeys'
ment and files on wives of stuability to learn certain key colors
dents seeking jobs. Summer counand shapes.
seling jobs for women have alPast experience leads the Tech
ready been filled at the office.
psychologists to believe a curve of
intelligence will be established for
the monkeys not unlike that of an
average classroom of humans.
Once their intelligences are
determined, the monkeys will be
subjected to radiation and then
be re-run periodically through the
Dale Alan Roberts was elected
mazes so that "before" and
vice president of the sophomore
"after" measurements of their
class at a special election yesterintellectual ability can be obtained.
day. He is an engineering major
A request has already been reJOHN HARDING, associate professor of management, and Miss Mildred Bettencourt, in.
from Fort Worth.
ceived from Brig. Gen. Elbert Destructor in education, were crowned King and Queen of the Faculty last night at the talent show
Coursey, director of the Armed
Others in the balloting were
climax to Be Kind to Faculty Week -, sponsored by Forum. Kneeling before Their Majesties here
Forces Institute of Pathology,
Jackie Cloude, Spur, and Rochard
are, left to right: Shirley Massey, Doris Ellis and Wayne Davis. The event was held at the Union.
asking that findings in the study
F. (Dick) Spencer, Midland. Both
(Photo by H. A. Tuck) be •transmitted to Washington.
are in Arts and Sciences.

Roberts Is Named
Soph. Vice Prexy
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'kett,i In Brief

Campus-Town
Relations Lauded
'The Lubbock-Texas Tech relationship is the finest towncampus. relationship I have eV,
seen." Dr. William E. Hall, head
of the knit-rt:thorn and ruble in(remotion departments, told members at the annual District 10
rmwting of the American College
Public gelatin. Assoeird ion in' El
Paso last weekend.
"Certainly," he asserted "This
is Indira I iv e of a sound public
relations a t tif tyt, nu the part of
our faculty."
Accompanying Dr, Hall to the
contemner, mere L. C. Walker,
CY.Cellti, secretary of the Ex-Students Association, and William
Crenshaw, director of development
for I he Tech Foundation, who
participated in a panel on "Sources
of Support and Best Appeals for
Each."
Dr. Elizabeth Sasser, atiabaant professor of architecture,
and Dr. C. D. Eaves, professesr of history, will speak to
groups Friday, Dr. Sasser will
speak to the AACW Child
Development Unit 1 at the
Lubbock Women's Ciolthemse,
10 a.m., and Or. Eaves will
address the International R.e 7
laths,.SudyUnitofhe
American Assodation of University Women at 7:70 p.m.
Heart examinations for students,
faculty members and other employees of Tex:. Tech will be
held at the Nloa,ire one day each
week, accordinr, In floward
Walker, campaign chairman of the
South Plainer Heart Association.
"Hearts of lir'arix" will be presented to Texas Tech in March
by the association. The SPHA will
donate several heart models to
the Museum for 'permanent public
exhibition. '
The heart drive will end Saturday, Goal for the drive has her
net at $15,000.

Lubbock Firm Awarded Contract
For Construction of Infirmary

D
Cotton

113 -Friary

a fi ,, p 60S, to reality last weekend,
Contract for construction of the
Harriet and Len McClellan Memorial Infirmary on the Texas Tech
campus was awarded to W. - W.
McMillan and Son, Friday on a
low bid of 5263,527.
Three directors, composing the
Building Committee, were author •
ized to art for the entire boar.
following a Feb. 12 meeting during
which downward revision of plans
for the infirmary were ordered
after initial bids exceeded estimate
of the cost of the building. Their
decision awarded the contract to
the Lubbock firm.
Dr. E. N. Jones, president, took
a telephone poll of the members
of the committee Friday, including
C. T. McLaughlin of Snyder.
Robert B. Price of El Paso, and
George E. Benson of Lubbock.
Revision ,of the plans for the
infirmary included the elimination of air conditioning equipment.
and reduction of 1,1(10 square feet
of apace in the building.
Proceeds from the sale of the
old McClellan home at 19th St.
and College avenue, which was

McClellan. will be sputa d
cost of the infirmary. A
issory note to the Citizen,
tional Bank will be increased Dm
$2501000 to 5300,000 to !inane
cost of the building and equipment,
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Luckies. Your search is over when you
light up a Lucky. You'll find out why college smokers prefer Luckies to all other
brands, as shown by the latest, greatest
college survey. Once again, the No. 1
reason: Luckies taste better. They taste
better, first of all, because Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is

toasted to taste better, "It's Toasted" —
the famous Lucky Strike process—tones
up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco
to make it taste even better ... cleaner,
fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better-
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Prof. Arne Randall, head of the
applied arts department, has been
named an advisory editor for
School Arts magazine, a leading
publication in the art education
field. The February issue will contain Iwo articles by Randall, and
as advisory editor he will write
at least one article each month.
The March Issue of Kansas Law
Ft.Ft41,w will also carry an article
by a Texas 'tech taco I I
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Writing Contest
Open To Aggies
to agrOnOrny student, att leaaa
Tech and other colleges for writing
essays acceptable for "Crops and
Soils" magazine, according to Dr,
A. W. Young, head of the agronomy department.
The farm magazine is sponso.
ing this contest. The first filar
winner will receive a gold merla!
second place, a sterling sirs,
medal; and third place, a bron,
medal. Three honorable mench;
winners will receive bro.,
medals. The prize money will lc
awarded for each essay publish,
in the magazine regardless o,
placement in the contest.
Dr. Young may be consulted for
further details.
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Don Gary Quintet To Play at Caprock
For Phi Gam Dinner Dance Saturday
;aonToe,',;ilozr,gye

Seven Sororities
Pledge 30 Girls
In Spring Rush

James Knight is chairman of the
Phi Gamma Delta dinner dance to
be held at 7 p.m. Saturday in
the Caprock Hotel ballroom. The
Don Gary Quintet will play for
the formal dance.

The date list is as follows:
Ed Aiken, Suzanne Sears; F. L.
Ballard. Joyce Tharp; Ellis
Baurcis, Georgene DoyleL Bob
Beckham, Peggy Pattillo; Benny
Bedford, Joan Roff; Bob Black,
Billie Kay Huckabay; Jerry
Bratcher, Ruth Ann Cummings;
Don Brice, Tommye Wieland;
Walter Bryan, Shirley Herrington; Bill Burton, Frances Maas;
De Clement, Tooter Fortune; Fred
Currie, Doris Wampler; Wendell
Dorsett, Norma Crownover; Johnny Flewharty, Kay Lofley; Jerry
Bob Fraley, Pat Baylor; Bill
Gaither, Sharlene Smith; Joe
Goodin, Carole Crowdus; Van Hall,
Diane Thomas; Bill Harpole,
Anisse Baynes;

Reita Martin; Johnny Matson,
Sue Applegate; Ted Mellinger,
Jane Hicks, Tommy Morris,
Yuvonne Worley; Bill Parks,
Marilyn Coleman; Tom Parks,
Charlene Williamson; Jim Ratliff,
Nelda Vaughter;

Thirty additional women students are wearing sorority pledge
pins today following the end of
pledge rush Saturday. They are:
Alpha Chi Omega: Joleen Day,
Cedar Hill; Judy Allen, Lamesa;
Bettie Etheridge, Fabens.
Delta Gamma: Lajean Latham,
Hereford; Jean Crass, Silverton;
Mickey Owens, Fort Worth.
Kappa Alpha Theta: Margaret
Schindler, Monahans; Carol Wagnon, San Angelo; Sue Barcus,
Waco; Marilyn Abbott, San
Angelo; Janis Long, Plainview;
Janet Reaves, Plainview.
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Barbara
Sanders, Lubbock; Nancy Moore,
Arlington; Lucinda Birtciel, Levelland.
Sigma Kappa: Marsha Dowdy,
Lubbock; Kay Hintz, Lubbock;

Melvin Schlegel, Marilyn Abbott; Wayne Shipley, Revis
Jordan; Eldon Smith, Virginia
Mitchell; Bill Sumners, Pat
Boles; Bobby Waddle, Sharon
Powers; Kenneth Whittington,
Alice Irelan; Brad Wilde, Grace
Boles; Ed Wilkes, Shirley Chapman; Bob Williams, Kay Lawrence; Jerry Wilson, Corinne
Urbanczyk; Monte Wise, Bette
Jo Starnes; Morris Womack, Patsy
Lou Harris; Bruce Matson, Laura
Lou Bailey; Fred Willis, Carolyn
Callaway; Mr. and Mrs. Verle
Downey; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lunn;
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sharp; Mr.
Jerry Jackson. Mary Alice and Mrs. Roddy Stargel; Mr. and
Richardson; Bruce Johnson, Joyce Mrs. Jim War,•.
Ann Thorp; Ken Johnson, Margaret Ammer; Ross Jones, Sue
Hendrick; Carl Kennedy, Bette
McGehee; Bob Killian, Gwen
Gracey; James Knight, Janna
Murray; Dave Larson, Joan
Bethany; Dean Lewellen, Elaine
Bell; Rodger Line, Mary Jane
Clarkson; Joe Lynch. Ardith

Zeta Tau Alpha: Suzanne Carr,
Paducah.
Delta Delta Delta: Robby Dale
Davis, Kilgore; Jane Ann Whitfield, Anton; Joy Green, Houston;
Clovis Watt, Saginaw; Jane Webb,
DeWald, Snyder; Arleen Burkee,
Abilene; Alice Wells, Fort Worth;
Juanita Peters, Plainview; Darlene Sneed, Big Spring; Ann
Graham, Pecos; Josephine Sloan,
San Saba; Tookie Wade, Ballinger.

Four Fraternities
Have Initiations

During Past Week

Thetas Initiate
21 New Members

Two-Week Visit

Four new members and two

To "Life" Offered

alumni have been added to the
Phi Gamma Delta roster after

The initiation of 21 new Kappa
Alpha Theta members was held
Saturday afternoon at the First
Presbyterian Church, according to
Kay Lynn Watson, president of
the sorority.

IX
I COP
PP], SHM

Those initiated were: Margaret
Ammer, Monahans; Arlette Arnett, Lubbock; Bobbie Blocker,
Lubbock; Mary Jo Cappleman,
LaMarque; Marilyn Chesher, Lubbock; Barbara Cowherd, Dallas;
Theora Calverley, Garden City;
Carol Crider, Lubbock; Ann
Davidson, Wichita Falls; Betty
Fortune, Colorado City;

A two-week all-expense visit to
Life magazine and a chance' to
work with the photographers of
that picture weekly is the top
prize in the Tenth Annual College Photo contest. Co-sponsors
with Kappa Alpha Mu, national
photo-journalism honorary, are the
National Press Photographer's Association, and the Encyclopedia
Britannica.

an initiation Sunday.
Those initiated were: Wendell
Dorsett, Winters; Jerry Bob Fraley, Abilene; Jim Ratliff, Lubbock; Jerry Wilson, Knox City;
Lt. J. D. Harkey, Mason; Robert
Hicks, Lubbock.
Pvt. Bob Lowke,- Vernon and
Cadet Bob Anthony, Lubbock were
initiated as alumni prior to Sunday's services.

Kappa Sigma fraternity initiated
16 new members Sunday. They
are: Joe Arthur Bailey, Dallas;
Gerry Hancock, Dallas; Pat Joe Dan Bailey, Lubbock; Gamer
Henderson Coleman; Jerri Hills, Cordell Custer, Post; John Edward
Abilene; Ann Hogg, Monahans; Eubank, Waco; Paul Gaston,
Kay Morrison, Burkburnett; San- Brownfield; Gary Gilliland, Rotan;
dra Myers, Lockney; Ann Rathjen, Jack Grimes, Dallas; Buddy
Canadian; Annette Reed, Dallas; Henderson, Wichita Falls; Carl
Joan Ross, Fort Worth; Sue Ann Jones, Midland; James Jones,
Hunt Sexton, Lubbock; and Bar- Anton; Don McDermott, Morton;
Donald McGuire, Floydada; David
bara Ware, Midland.
McWhithey, Dallas; Edwin Prestridge, Alvarado; Robert Richards,
Lubbock; Hal Maynard Stockton,
Dallas. •

Frat Serenades
'Gardenia' Girl

FR 010.A. 10

Carole Ann Loop, Midland
freshman, was serenaded by
members of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity Wednesday night
after her selection as "Gardenia Girl" for February.
Sunday found the PIKA's
initiating 13 new members.
Ceremonies were held in the
Flame Room of the Pioneer
Gas Co.
New members are: Kenneth
Thomas, Lubbock; James Fox
and Calvin Mitts, Gruver; .
Ralph Yarbrough, Odessa;
Jess West, Plainview; Aubrey
Payne and Elmer Wells,
Rails; Kenneth Bennett, Van
Horn; Eitel Ray Hill, Lamesa;
Leo Hatifeld, Midland; Theodore DeKanter, San Antonio;
Glenn Slay, McAllen; David
Pennington, Post.

Phi Kappa Psi initiated four
new members Sunday in the basement of the Citizens National
Bank. They are: Ted Trippe, Lubbock; David Jones, Dallas; H. A.
Sessions, Sundown; Thomas Holeman, Lubbock.
Phi Delta Theta initiated six
new members last Thursday, Feb.
17. They included Buddy Hill,
Lubbock; Merle McKim, Lubbock;
Bruce Weaver, Amarillo; Ross
Cass, Plainview; Lynn Elliott,
Houston and Bob Cox, Lubbock.
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White Rose Queen Will Be Crowned
At Sigma Nu Formal Saturday Night
The White Rose Queen of Sigma Members and dates for the
Nu will be crowned at the fra- dente include: Bill Cramer, Nina
ternity's annual White Rose Smith; Eddie Reinocero, Janet
Formal Saturday night in the Evans; Douglas Perkins, Jackye
Lubbock Hotel. Queen Candidates Hill; Harold McCollum, Charlene
are Deanie Edwards, Revis Gilbert, Tatum; Eddie Martin. Ann DavidJoyce Booher, White Rose son; Jimmy Strewn, Meryl
princesses. She will reign over Sparks; Bruce Campbell, Joy
Sigma Nu functions until another Green; Floyd Jenson, Kay Steele;
queen is selected to take her place Bob Waheed, Deanie Edwards; Bill
Velvin, Revis Gilbert;
next year.
James White, Sylvia High; Jesse
Adams, Diane Davis; D o n
Brothers, Dorotha Fish; Jack
Cloud, Gail Biggers; Tommy
Beam, Marlyn Dickey; P a t
,
busi- Northcut, Mary Lou Bellinger;
Phi Gamni
ness adminisli ici iuty for Jan Fouts, Adrienne Lehrmann;
women, commemorated Founders Tom Pike, Mary Lou Frances; Don
Day Thursday, Feb. 17, in the Waheed, Shirley DuPricst; RichStudent Union, with a breakfast ard Triggs. Jean Crass; Troy Mcon the birthday of the sorority, Neill, Wilida Wells; Frank Rasor,
which was founded Feb. 17, 1839. Sandra Tinnin; Bob Willoughby,
Members present were: Nita Joanne Holmes; Mr. and Mrs.
Haseloff, Mary Jane Anderson, Charles Clark; Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Betty Nelson, Nancy Roberts, Parker.
Betty Pitzer, Beverly Powell,
Molly Morrison, Christine Foster,
Carol Crouch. Joanne Holmes,
Peggy Golden, Glena Speer, Betty
Amburgey, Pat Brownlow, Lee
Prof. D. 0. Wiley, director of
Turner, and Jo Nell West. The
sponsors, Miss Nelda Snow and the Tech band, announced today
Mrs. Isabelle Gillenwater, also that the Tech band is one of two
in the nation to be invited to the
attended.
President Pat Brownlow wel- American Bandsmen Association's
comed members and introduced convention next year in Santa
Fe, N.M.
the new secretary, Lce Turner.
The convention will be held
March 7-10. The other band inPledge Paddle Presented
vited to the convention is the
To Delta Gamma Actives
United States Air Force band of
A paddle inscribed with the Washington, D.C. The University
pledge class roll was presented to of Michigan band played at last.
the actives of Delta Gamma year's convention.
The American Bandsmen As:
Sorority Sunday at a come-as-youare breakfast in the home of sociation is the leading organization of its kind in. the U.S. The
Sandra Stone.
Delta Gamma also held a pledge association has only 100 members.
Prof. Wiley is one of 11 memservice Wednesday night for Lajean Latham,. Hereford; Jean bers from Texas. Membership is
limited
to invitational bids and a
Crass, Silverton; and Mickey
years screening by the members.
Owens, Fort Wirth.

Breakfast Is Held
By Phi Gamma Nu

ABA Musicians
Invite Tech Band

Any person regularly enrolled
in college or a university may
enter the contest. There is no
entry fee.
In addition to the visit to Life,
seven sets of the Encylopedia
Britannica; six copies of the
Britannica World Atlas, and many
plaques and trophies will be
awarded to winners.
For entry blanks and further
information about the- contest,
students may see H. A. Tuck in
the Public Information office in
the Journalism building.

Annual Peppermint Party
Held Sunday By Kappas
Peppermints were the order of
the day Sunday as all sorority
pledge classes were entertained by
the Kappa Kappa Gamma pledge
class.
The annual Peppermint Party
was held at Clapp Party House
with Janelle Lewis, pledge president, Buda Hessen, pledge trainer,
and Mrs. Harmon Jenkins, chapter
advisor, receiving the guests.
Approximately 150 people called
during the afternoon.

the
eyes
have it on
petal toes ...
great success in

Town & Country Shoes
For spring here is the little punip that gets bigger

and bigger and better known because everybody loves it,

visit design todayi

nc.

1309 College Ave.

terrific for the money, terrific fashion.
Choose it in black patent,
pink kid, beige kid.

FOR

PORTWOOD
Automotive Repair

9.95 the pair

GIFTS of DISTINCTION

Lights

Brakes

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
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JEWELRY
$2.00
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Listen to Design For Modern Living
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'Don't Die, Boys, the Poor Devils Are Cheering!'
Cry Angry Writers in Letters to the Editor Column
(This column exists for the purpose of providing a means of student expression. Letters must be
signed, however, even when the
author wishes his name withheld,
and should be turned in by Tuesday afternoon. The editor reserves
the right to cut the length of any
letter.)

That those who come real early
Leave real early too.
And those that thought the
cheering
Should get a little hotter,
Were the very ones who left
Before we sang the Alma Mater.

Editor's note: After being besieged
with poetry for the past few
weeks, we are wondering why
Dear Editor:
Of all the letters that have ap- more entries are not being repeared in the Letters to the Edi- ceived for the Sigma Tan Delta
tor section of The Toreador, I be-. creative writing contest. Is it true
lieve the one printed last week when people stew they often do a
was definitely ill-advised, short- poem or two? And can it be that
students see the potency of
sighted and in poor taste . . .
I am bitterly opposed to the poetry?
contention voiced in last week's
Dear Editor:
letter that the solution to getting
What's all this business about
good cheerleaders is to elect them
all. Such a contention infers that Tech having no school spirit? I
think
someone needs to look again
our present cheerleaders are incompetent because we didn't put at Tech campus and this time go
them all to a vote. Personally I a little deeper than "who yells the
don't care how we acquire cheer- loudest, its or them?" or "who's
leaders, so long as whoever we get got the biggest bonfire?" or "our
In the future is capable, in some yell leaders jump higher and do
small way, of equalling the job more flips!"
Bonfires, pep rallies and yell
being done by our present
leaders are great but they arc
Appointed or elected, I doubt not the ultimate in school spirit.
if a finer group of school-spirited All you have to do is look at the
great number of people working
people exist upon this campus!
Chuck Luling for a bigger and better Texas
PS. The following poem is dedi- Tech and you will see a spirit
cated to last week's anonymous which goes far deeper than the
enthusiasm of a pep rally. Look
Rudyard Kipling.
at your Union program: it's
MAYBE (More Sarcasm)
Maybe if I had been a - cheer- grown from nothing to a leader in
leader at the Tech-West Texas union circles in three years begame,
cause of hard work and never
Maybe I would have wondered ceasing effort on the part of its
how come all the students workers. Look at your aggie judging teams, the Engineering Show,
•
came.
Maybe I thought, "I'm dreaming. speech plays and organizations
All these people here!"
sponsoring such things as Be Kind
Maybe I thought, "After all these to Faculty Week, Religious Emmonths of effort, A new school phasis Week and many others.
This is school spirit. It is not
spirit is near."
Maybe I thought of all the a loud spirit, nor boisterious, but
times I'd hollored, screamed it works all the time, not just
Saturday afternoon or Friday
and yelled.
Maybe I thought of all the re- night. We can improve our spirit,
sponse that had told me to go sure, but not by running our
(to a place I'll never tell), cheerleaders down. We can pull
And now that the game is over for a better Texas Tech, but lets
pull in the same direction, not
I realize us true,

AN EDITORIAL

It Ain't Gonna Got You a Sheepskin
It might be hopelessly old-fashioned in this day of
progressive education even to think about this subject,
but maybe such radical action as that taken by the University of Tennessee could be wisely and profitably
emulated by Texas' institutions of higher learning. For
Tennessee has no monopoly on upper-classmen and graduates who cannot express a thought clearly and accurately.
The Jackson Clarion-Ledger carried this report from
Knoxville:
"The University of Tennessee, alarmed over complaints that college graduates can't speak or write grammatically, has started a tough new program to make its
students pay more attention to their English.
"If two or more of a student's professors feel he is
deficient in grarnmar, the student is required to brush
up on his English in a special non-credit course."
Perhaps such a plan might enable students to make
better grades in all their subjects and protect them from
failure after graduation.
—Willie Turner
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one saying "It's the Student Council's fault," another "it's the
Saddle Tramps" and another "it's
the students' fault." Let's realize
improvements are needed in -all
departments and start working for
these improvements.
Jack Pruitt
Dear Editor:
There seem to he a few persons
on the campus who would like to
place the blame on the cheerleaders for the lack of pep shown
at the basketball games, or maybe
for their own inadequacies. The
latter is suggested when one recalls that the writer's name was
withheld from his masterpiece. It
would also seem logical that the
person could not he a campus
leader and not know that Tech has
only five cheerleaders and not six.
My time has been wasted if
the writer of the article that appeared in this column last week
only wanted to "put a monkey
on a man's back." It seems that
if he were sincerely interested in
the school, he could find a better
means of help which would not
consist of running the campus
leaders down.
Your interest is commendable,
but your methods are not so hot.
Sincerely,
Andy Edmondson
Dear Editor:
In regards to the letter to the
Editor. in last week's Toreador,
concerning the failure of the
ch;erleaders to perform as much
as some (very few I imagine)
thought they should at the West
Texas basketball game, I would
like to say that if most people
on this campus had tried to build
school spirit as much as our
cheerleaders have this year—to
have their efforts fall flat—I
imagine they would have already
given the job to someone else.
The lack of school spirit on this
campus is certainly not the cheerleaders fault this year. I think
that our cheerleaders have fought
a great fight in a losing battle for
more school spirit. School spirit
is the iddividual's responsibility
and honor--it seems to me.
Concerning the paragraph of
the letter to the editor last week
that suggested the election of five
cheerleaders (instead of two and
the appointment of three), it is
my opinion that the election of
five cheerleaders would produce
"too many chiefs and not enough
Indians." The cheerleaders must
he a well organized and closely
knit organization . . . five head
cheerleaders with five different
organizational plans would be impossible to corrdinate.
This is not (I quote) "A
Sarcasm,"
Name gladly submitted,
Jerry B. Johnson,
A&S Representative to
The Student Council
Dear Editor:
I couldn't help but be a little
amused when I read the letter to
you Intitied "If . . A Sarcasm."
I think the author selected an
excellent subject when he wrote
on school spirit, which is something that many students at Tech
are deeply concerned about. But
I don't know of any students that
are any more concerned about It
than our cheerleaders.
Evidently the author of the
"poem" has a very short memory
or hasn't bothered to attend some
of the earlier games this year
or the football pep rallies. I don't
believe that anyone could nay that
It was the cheerleaders fault for
the lack of Interest then.
I agree that WE need to work
on school spirit, but to unjustly
crtlelze our cheerleaders because
at one game they didn't perform
Just right to suit an Individual
who wouldn't even let his or her
name be printed, is a very, very
poor starts
Instead of criticizing the people
who arc trying to Improve school
spirit, why not try u more postive
approach—alch as working with
the students who don't even try
to attend the games?
Carl Kennedy

Thursday,

February 24, 1955

Students Debate Negro Admittance
"Resolved: That Texas Tech Net results of the debate were a
Should Open Its Doors to total of 138 more votes at the
Negroes."
end of the debate as compared
This proposition was supported with 149 undecided at the beginby 59 per cent of the audience ning. Persons polled after the
after two hours of Oxford-style debate were 254, only eleven of
debate at the Student Union Build- which expressed no opinion. Aping last week.
proximately 375 persons attended.
Arguing in favor of the admission of Negroes were Donnie
Washington Statue
Dean, Student Council member,
UT
and Dr. J. W. Davis, head of the
The University of Texas today
government department. The
negative side of the issue was can boast possession of the only
argued by Glenn Rainer, president public statue of George Washingof the Strident Council, and War- ton in the state.
lick Carr, Lubbock attorney.
After a 31-year campaign
P.ainer and Carr gained support started by the late Mrs. Thomas
from 36 per cent of the audience, S. Maxey of Austin, the Daughters
and five per cent were still unde- of the American Revolution dedicided at the conclusion.
cated a Washington statue on
A poll of audience opinion was the University of Texas campus,
taken before and after the debate. last Sunday.
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THE CARE AND FEEDING OF BOOKS
You busy college people-you with your classes and your
studying and your social activities and your three-legged races it is no wonder that you have so little time for reading. I mean
reading for the pure pleasure of it, not to cram for exams. It is
a sad omission, and my heart goes out to you. I do, however,
take comfort from the fact that the graduation season approaches. Many of you will soon leave the hurly-burly of college
for the tranquility of the outside world. Oh, you'll love it on
the outside! It is a quiet life, a gracious and contemplative
life, a life of ease and relaxation, of plenty of time to enjoy the
treasures of literature.
It is with you in mind that I sit now in my cane-bottomed
rocker and close my kindly gray eyes and smoke a 'mellow
Philip Morris cigarette and remember books that made me
laugh and books that made me cry and, remembering, laugh and
cry again. It is, I say, with you in mind that I sit thus and
rock thus and close my kindly gray eyes thus and smoke a
Philip Morris thus and laugh and cry thus, for I wish to recommend these lovely and affecting books to you so that you too may
someday sit in your cane-bottomed rockers and close your kindly
gray eyes and smoke a mellow Philip Morris and remember
books that made you laugh and books that made you cry and,
remembering, laugh and cry again.
Sitting and rocking, my limpid brown eyes closed in reverie,
a plume of white smoke curling lazily upward from my g,xcellent
Philip Morris cigarette, I remember a lovely and affecting
book called Blood on the Grits by that most talented young
Southerner, Richard Membrane Haw. It is a tender and poignant
story of a sensitive Alabama boy who passes safely through
puberty only to be devoured by boll weevils . . . A lovely and
affecting book.
I puff my splendid Philip Morrie cigarette and close my dancing blue eyes and recall another book, a thrilling true adventure,
lovely and affecting, called I Climbed Everest the Hard Way
by Cliff Sherpa. Mr. Sherpa, as everyone knows, was the first
man to reach the peak of Mt. Everest by tunneling from below.
In his book he gives a lovely and affecting account of his trip,
which was not as easy as it sounds, you may be sure.
I light another merry Philip Morris cigarette and close my
lambent hazel eyes and recollect another book - Life an the Farm
by Dick Woolly. This is a short book - only 55 words - and
rather a dull one, It would not be worth mentioning here were
it not f or the fact that the author is a sheep.
I exhale a cloud of snowy white smoke from my bracing Philip
Morris cigarette and shut my laughing green eyes and think
of the vast, vast array of historical novels that have given
me pleasure.
There is Blood on the Visor by Richard Membrane Haw (he
who wrote the lovely and affecting Blood on the Grits). There
is Cold Steel and Hot Flashes by Emmeline Prentiss Moulting,
There is The Black Shield of Sigafoos by Wruth Wright. There
is Four Quarts in a Galleon by William Makepiece Clambroth.
There are many, many others, all lovely, all affecting.
But sitting here, drawing on my. matchless Philip Morris
cigarette, my saucy amber eyes closed tightly, I am thinking
that the loveliest, most affecting of -all historical novels is May
Fuster's classic, I Was a Serf for the F.B.I. Mrs. Fuster, justly
famed for her rich historical tapestries, has outdone herself
in this tempestuous romance of Angela Bodice, fiery daughter
of an entailed fief, who after a great struggle rises to the lofty
position of head-linesman to the Emperor of Bosnia and then
throws it all away to lead the downtrodden peasants in a revolt
against the mackerel tax. She later becomes Ferdinand Magellan.
But the list of fine books is endless, as you will soon discover
who are about to leave the turmoil of the campus and enter into
the serene world outside, where a man has time to read and rock
and close his rakish taupe eyes and smoke good Philip Morris
cigarettes.
OMs. analm.n. 1035

The maker. of Philip Morris, who bring you this column, tell you
that in our book, PHILIP blORRIS is the mildest, tastiest cigarette
anybody ever made.
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ATTENTION SENIORS

11,j11.121 .

other World Traveler program in
the ballroom. Coffee will be
served.
The Dunbar Combo will provide music for the Sox Hop
dance Saturday night at 8:30
In the ballroom. Sponsored
by the Friday Night Dance
Committee, the dance will
feature a jitterbug contest
during the Intermission. Prizes
- will be awarded and Judges
will be from local dance
studios.
"The Day the Earth Stood Still"
starring Patricia Neal and Michael
Rennie will be shown in the ballroom Monday at 7 p.m.
Tuesday will feature the Apple
,Polish Hour from 3:15 to 4:30
pm.; a square dance at 7:30 p.m.
In the ballroom; the duplicate
bridge tournament; and girls
billiards, both at 7 p.m. in the
game area.
The Union will initiate Its
hi-monthly record dance at 7
p.m. Tuesday. These night
dances and the Wednesday
afternoon dances are held in
the Union basement. The
Record Dance Committee has
placed footsteps on the Union
floor to lead students to the
basement which the committee has dubbed "The Hole."
Ways and means of improving
The Toreador and coping with its
current problems were discussed
at Coffee: Grounds for Discussion
Sunday afternoon in the Union.
Jack Gibson, Lubbock sophomore,
lead a group of 15 persons as they
offered possible solutions: It was
the general feeling of the group
that the foremost problem was the
lack of funds. Subscription rates
and Mare money from the student
activity fee were voiced as possible
means of raising funds.

Potential Pledges
Selected by Club
Scabbard and Blade tapped 20
prospective members this afternoon. The annual offer of membership, limited to 20, was made
by calling potential pledges from
the ranks during ROTC drill.
Among those honored were:
Engineers: Howard L. Thomas,
Bill Echols, Hugh Fewin, Charles
D. Brooks, John W. Buswell, Paul
J. Gaston and Verde Downey;
Infantry Division: J. M. Higdon,
Jimmy E. Ware and James D.
Daniel; Signal Corps:
Richard
Snyder and Joe Bennett; 'Air
Force ROTC: Dwayne West,
Robert Keith and Joe Teal.
The potential pledges were selected at the regular business
meeting in the Student Union
Building Monday night.
Scabbard and Blade plans to
designate the annual ROTC Field
Day as the "Phil McGee Memorial
Field Day" in honor of a former
member who was killed in an auto
accident between semesters.
Final arrangements were made
for the Military Ball which is to
be held March 12, in the Student
Union

We carry a complete line
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What young people are doing at General Electric

,

Young specialist in
community relations
makes friends in
101 plant cities

3

\

'

prc

General Electric now has 131 plants in 101
cities, and one problem is common to all:
How can the company show people in every
community that it is a good neighbor?
This responsibility is shared by many and
stimulated by 32-year-old John T. McCarty.
His job: Consultant, Program Services in
Plant Communky Relations.
McCarty's work is varied, exciting
McCarty's assignment is to help each of the
General Electric plants tell its neighbors what
it is doing, what it hopes to do, and how it
fits into the community.
He must be ready to travel to 26, states.
lie prepares community-relations manuals
for use in all 101 plant cities. He supervises
surveys of community sentiment, and tests
the local effects of the company's advertising. And he helps plant management maintain friendly contacts with civic, religious,
educational and other community leaders.
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23,000 college graduates at General Electric
This is a sensitive and important job.
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student, will speak on his native
country, Palestine, tonight at 7
p.m, as the Union presents an-
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MAGAZINES

by-step program of development. Like Mc-

Subscription for any

Carty, each of the 23,000 college-graduate

Magazine

employees is given his chance to grow, to

Pocketbooks
Newspapers
Subscription for any,
out-of-town paper
Shines
Cigarettes-Cigars-Candy

find the work he does best, and to realize his

•

P02-9956

2419

Main

full potential. For General Electric has long
believed this: When fresh young minds are
given freedom to make progress, everybody
benefits — the individual, the company, and
the country.

VS*
JOHN McCARTY joined G. Es Adver•
tsing Department as a copywriter
after army service and graduation
butte U. of Michigan in 1947. He Ims
held his present job since June 1952.
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Tech Choir's Annual Spring Tour

Industrial Firms
Set Interviews

Includes Program for Legislature

The Tech Choir, directed by Dr. as April 17-20, Inclusive.
Job placement interviews for
The choral group will sing in
Gene Hemmle, has been invited by
1955 Tech graduates have been
a
resolution
of the Texas Legisla- an Austin church Sunday, April
scheduled next week by several
major Industrial concerns, It was ture to sing In the House of 17. Students of McCallum High
announced today by the College Representatives April 18 as part In Austin will hear the group April
Placement Service.
of their annual spring tour. Jim 18.
Interview sessions will open
Kerrville will be the next stop
Lindsey, speaker of the House,
Monday with the Magnolia Peon the tour where the choir will
troleum Co. interviewing chemical, sent each choir member a persongive an evening concert. They will
Mechanical and petroleum engi- ally signed copy of the resolution
sing for students of Kerrville High
neering majors.
earlier this week.
School April 19, and will present
The Western Co.: Midland.
Although all arrangements for an assembly program at Junction
Tuesday, March 1, will Interview
the choir's tour have not been High School the same day.
1955 graduates in chemical, civil,
Concerts in San Angelo and Abielectrical, mechanical, and Pe- completed, according to Dr.
troleum engineering and majors in Hemmle, head of the music de- lene are hoped to be scheduled for
petroleum geology, physics, and partment, the dates have been set the tour, said Hemmle.
mathematics. Also Tuesday the
Texas Electric Service Co. will
interview graduates in electrical,
engineering, Industrial engineering,
mechanical engineering, accounting and finance.
15c HAMBURGERS
Senior and graduate students
majoring In chemical and mechaniwith all the trimmings
cal engineering and chemistry are
5 a.m. - I I p.m.
eligible to attend interview sessions Wednesday, March 2, with
the American Potash and ChemiRed Raider Cafe
cal Corp. and Continental Oil.
DOW Chemical and the Shell Oil
Across from Bledsoe
Co. have scheduled interviews with
chemistry and chemical engineering students and accounting and
secretarial administration majors
Thursday, March 3.
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White Will Reign
On Women's Day
Get your white clothes
ready girls! Tech coeds are
being honored on Women's
Day, May 3, and all coeds will
wear white.
Plans for the Day are now
under way by chairman and
co-chairman Jimmie Faye
Maxwell and Sally Wood.
Women's Day will be sponsored by the Association of
Women Students.
AWS is sponsoring a panel
on "AWS on Tech Campus."
Participants on the panels
are Iris Brunson; President,
Jane Hampton; Vice President
Doris Wampler; Reporter, and
Dottie Sue Hartehell and Ruth
Ann Cummings, AWS representatives.

"Dress" Pruett

and Jim Reed s
laurels with 24 tel
Raiders jumped in'
at the beginning of
were never headed
halftime lead of 2
Arizona came was
early in the tussle.

wants to know:

What type
of training
program does
Du Pont have?

Gene Carpenter ,
and DuWayne Blac
rounded out the
Altogether, the
meshed 41 per cent
Arizona hit 40 year
Broyhill Is ;
Arizona State's D:
hotshot sophomor
spoiler the followin
he sank a 2S-Rot jt
Ira than 15 seconds
the overtime to ice
Sun Devils' Jim
clutch fielder to SE
IMO overtime.

The panel discussion was
presented In Drams Hall
Tuesday in an all-dorm meeting. It will he given its Knapp
and Horn Halls today. Dean
Hall attended the Druoe Hall
meeting.

Tech was cold
while the Sun Devi:
per cent of their fie.
DRESSLAR M. PRUETT expects to receive his B.S. in Industrial Enginuilim, from Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical Colneering
lege at Stillwater, Okla. He is president of the local student branch of
A.I.I.E. Naturally, he is interested in selecting the beat job opportunity
for a successful career based an his technical training.

Tem

German Club Interviewed

Ted Alexander, club sponsor,
gave the video audience a history
of the project. Donations of local
merchants to the toylife drive also
were presented on the program.
Committee members appearing
were: Jeannette Reames and Mary
Brice, clothing collections; Boone
Brackett, collections and acknowledgements; Bobby McCarty,
mailing: and Mr. Alexander.

•

.

CONFERENCE
Ttla

DONALD C. MILLER

received his B.S. in Chemical Engineering from Ohio State University in Juno
1937. During the following month he starred work
with the Organic Chemicals Department of Du Pont
at Deopwater Point, N. J. Since then he has received
and given many kinds of technical training. Today
Don Miller is a general superintendent nt Du Pont's
Chambers Works—well nonlified to answer questione
sheaf. training program, For cullom. men.

On TV "Hospitality Time
TV viewers of J ins Black's
"Hospitality Time" over KCI3D
That Friday saw Black interview
members of the German Club toylift committee about their adoption of a kindergarten in West
Berlin, Germany.

Sao arts
?Milano ARm

Don Miller answers:

Alpha Omicron Chapter of
Kappa Kappa Psi, honorary band
fraternity, staged a pledge initiation last Thursday night at the
music building.
The fifteen initiates were; Scott
Couch, Jimmy Whitacre, Willis
Powers, J. B. Baccus, Kenneth
Briden, Bill Pittman, Kenneth
Templeton, Frank Washburn, Leroy Kunetka, Jimmy Snell, Bob
Sewell, Wayne. Lindsey, Sammy
Allred, Lonnie Peek, and John
Allot.

L

Tt?'"
WsZ
Rum on.

Band Fraternity Initiates
Fifteen in Music Building

SEASON STA/

NOW AVAILABLE for student AWE;
chapters and other college groups, n 16-mm.
sound-unbar movie—"Mechanical Engineering at Du Pont." For further information
write to E. I. du Pont do Nemours & Co.
(Inc.), 2621 Nemours Bldg., Wilmington 98,
Delaware.

Cu P ONS
SETTER 011505 FOR SUM LIMO... THROUGH FREAustRy
WATFLE "CAVALCADE OF AMERICA" ON TELEVISION

•

Training has many facets in a big firm like Du Pont, Dress,
and a great deal of thought has been given to make it truly
effective. We look upon training as a very important factor
in a man's career. We think that the best way to train a college graduate is to give him a maximum of on-the-job responsibility in a minimum length of time. That's the general
guiding policy at Du Pont, Dress.
Of course, eaoh department varies this general policy to
suit its special needs. A new man being trained for production supervision- may first spend a year or so in laboratory
or plant development work. Or he may spend his training
period as a plant operator. Thus a man obtains firsthand
knowledge of his process; and establishes a bond of mutual
respect with the men he'll be working with on his first major
assignment.
A young man interested in sales is often first assigned to a
plant or laboratory dealing with the products he will later
sell; or he may join a group of trainees to learn selling techniques right from the start.
An engineer, chemist, or other technical graduate is usually chosen for a specific job within his major field of study:
Such a man brings specialized knowledge and skill to his
job, and he is encouraged to put them to use promptly. But
at Du Pont his experiences on the job are supplemented
with lectures, conferences and discussion groups. In a very
real sense, new technical employees continue training in
their specialties after joining the Company.
To sum it all up, Dress, Du Pont's training program is
individualized to provide a new man with specific opportunities to learn from contacts with more experienced men.
The prime objective of Du Pont training is always kept
clearly in mind—to develop men for future advancement
and effectiveness in the organization.
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Tech Clings to Lead, Needs Three Wins
To Clinch Second Consecutive BC Title
* * *
* * *
Red Raiders Defeat Arizona U., 68-63 Vets, Sneed Win
Openers
Before Losing to Arizona State, 77-75 Tourney
Tech Vets and Sneed Hall advanced into the semi-finals of the
All-College tournament last night
with convincing wins over Gordon
Hall and the Nameless Wonders
respectively.
A tight defense coupled with
Coach Polk Robison's quintet must beat the Cowboys, New Mexico
A&M at State College, N.M., Friday night, and Texas Western at Gordon's inability to hit from out
El Paso Saturday night to win the Border Conference championship front helped the Vets smash the
Gordonites 56-34. The Vets did
outright and a berth in the NCAA Basketball Tournament..
not allow Gordon to score from
The Matadors missed a shot at
the floor in running up a 27-18
virtually cinching their second
halftime score. All Gordon points
consecutive conference championcame from the free throw line.
ship last Saturday night when
Jack Davis led • game scorers
Arizona State upset them, 77-75,
meshing 24 points for the Vets. He
in an overtime thriller at Tempe.
was aided by Walter Johnson with
The Raiders had just whipped
12 and Wayne DeVaney who
tough Arizona on the Wildcat floor
snared 10.
Friday night, 68-63.
Barrett Led Gordon with 13
Butts Lose, Too
followed by Meeks with 10.
Texas Western had pulled a
Sneed Hall roared from a 17-13
similar upset when the Miners
halftime deficit to club the Nameknocked off the second place West
less Wonders 48-32. Sneed took a
Texas Buffaloes, 78-76, at El Paso.
first quarter lead only to have
However, as things turned out,
the Wonders pile up a four point
Tech still roosts in top spot in the
lead at the intermission. Then they
conference with a 7-2 won-lost
began to pull away. With Swindle
record against 'West Texas' 8-3
hitting 24 points from the pivot
Mark.
position, Sneed held a 27-22
Against the Wildcats, Carl Ince
margin at the end of the third
and Jim Reed shared scoring
quarter. Waddle contributed 10 to
laurels with 24 points apiece. The
the final score.
Raiders jumped into an 8-0 lead
High man for the Wonders was
at the beginning of the game and
Bates who meshed 13. He was
CARL INCE, named to the
were never headed. Tech held a
followed by Wilson With nine.
second team of the United
halftime lead of 37-23. Closest
Tonight's schedule shows Phi
Arizona came was three points
Press "-Small American"
Delta Theta meeting the Hornets
early in the tussle.
at 7 p.m. The winner will meet
basketball team. The team is
the Vets Sunday at 2 p.m. in a
Gene Carpenter with 12 points
made up of players not more
semi-final clash. At 8 p.m. Klu
and DuWayne Blackshear with 8
than 5' 10" tall.
Klux Klan takes on Phi Gamma
rounded out the Tech scoring.
Altogether, the Red Raiders
Meshed 41 per cent of their shots.
Arizona hit 40 per cent.
Graybill Is Spoiler
Arizona State's Dave Graybill, a
hot-shot sophomore, was the
spoiler the following night when
he sank a 25-foot jump shot with
less than 15 seconds remaining in
the overtime to ice the game. The
Sun Devils' Jim Perkins hit a
clutch fielder to send the game
into overtime.
Tech was cold from the field
while the Sun Devils hit over 50
per cent of their field attempts.

Texas Tech's Red Raider basketball squad, alter a week's layoff,
will play their last home game of the season Monday night in the
Tech Gym when it tackles dangerous Hardin-Simmons University,
one of three showdown battles next week.
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Sports in General

Four Raiders Sign Pro Contracts
Four Raider football lettermen
have signed contracts to play pro
football.
Walter "JoJo" Bryan of Olney,
Claude Harland, of Texarkana,
Dean White of Lubbock and
Jerry Johnson of Hale Center have
all affixed their signatures to
contracts. •
Bryan, a starting halfback, has
signed with the Baltimore Colts,
while Harland, a starting end, has
signed with the Los Angeles Rams.
Johnson, quarterback and cocaptain last fall, and White, starting end, have signed with the
Edmonton Eskimos of the Canadian Football League.
Texas Christian University has
signed a contract to play Tech In
Jones Stadium Nov. 10, 1956. It
will make two appearances in a
row for the Frogs on the South
Plains, as they are already scheddoled this fall in Lubbock.
The champions of the Border
Conference will have their work
cut out tot them in the NCAA
playoffs. San Francisco, currently
the number one team in the
nation, will be the winner's opponent in regional play.
Other teams chosen for the
NCAA arc Canisius, Penn State,
Marquette and Villanova—all at.
Delta with the winner .meeting
Sneed at 3 p.m. Sunday in the
other semi-final clash.
The eight-team tourney will
close Tuesday at 7 p.m. with the
winner being named All-College
champion.
Phi Gams won the Fraternity
league followed by the Phi Dells.
Sneed topped the Dorm league
with Gordon second. The Wonders
came in first in the Independent
league, KKK was second, Vets
third and the Hornets won consolation.

large teams. . Four more at-large
representatives will be chosen to
compete with the fifteen major
conference winners for the chalfip-

lonship.
Only major conference winner to
be certified thus for is Idaho
State, who clinched its conference
crown last week.
The Lubbock Amateur Athletic
Association has changed the name
of the South Plains Relays to the
Red Raider Relays. The Relays,
to be held April 29 and SO on the
new Tech cinder track, will be by
invitation. Only regional winners
will be invited.
Holy Cross has accepted a bid
to return to the National Invitational Tournament as defend.
ing champion. Other teams named
for the tourney, to be played
March 12-19, are Duquesne, Dayton, Cincinnati, Louisville, Manhattan, Niagara and St. Francis
of Pennsylvania.
The four remaining berths are
expected to be filled soon. Under
consideration are West Texas
State and Tech. The NIT will have
to be content with the runnerup of the conference, as the
winner of the loop automatically
qualifies for the NCAA.
ASME MEETING
A special meeting of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers will be held at 8:30 p.m.
Monday in East Engineering Rm.
1. Purpose of the meeting is to
discuss plans foe the ASME convention April 29 and 30 at the
University of New Mexico.
DELTA SIGMA PI
Sixteen new members were
initiated into Delta Sigma Pi,
national honorary business fraternity, Thursday night, Feb. 17.
The initiation was held at Lubbock Auto Co.

50 million times a day

at home, at work or on the way

SEASON STANDINGS
Team
W L Pet. PIA. OM .
Texas Tech
17
.739 1886 1626
Wear Texas
14
.667 1699 1502
Tens Weetern
9
.500 1253 1232
Narain-Strainons 9 1 .450 1479 1502
Artens,
9 1
.409 1483 1590
Wmixe Siete
9 1 .391 1754 1800
N,.. Mexico ACM 5 1 .294 1022 1188

CONFERENCE STANDINGS

There's
nothing
like
a

Tess.
W L Mel. PM. Op,
Tend Teen
7 2 .788 742 639
Wan Texts
8 3 .727 924 807
Tempe State
4 .036 869 857
7
601
Aritonti
4
5 Lit
liardkn.Smin.,nn
Ten, tVeticrit
New Mex., 9 At£9.1 0
6

Last w'eek's Results

Tech 64. Aev...toti 69
55
New Mexico air:5i m, 1ex96 Wett,rii 7
Texas Tech 75 it, ertiow
80. New Mexico 6Ard 71
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informal and smart

Forensic Members to Aid
High School Speech Meet
a

3

a

Texas Tech Forensic Union
members and members of Delta
Sigma Rho, national honorary
fraternity, will help with the West
Texas High School Speech meet,
Feb. 26, in Aggie Auditorium.
The meet will be governed by
the basic rules of the Texas Interscholastic League, with awards
being presented to first and second
place winners.
The tentative schedule is: Debates, 11, 1.15, 2:30, and 3:45. Extemporaneous speaking and Declamation begin at 9. A luncheon is
scheduled for 12:15.

when they're hand-fashioned by Taylor
for Taylor lasts them by hand
sews them by hand, makes them
a smart accent for tine cloth
Whether you wear thorn in or out of town.

I. Bright, bracing taste ...
ever-fresh and sparkling.

No other shoes so perfectly combine
foot-cradling comfort, day-long support
' and completa good taste.

2. A welcome bit
of quick energy ...
brings you
back refreshed.

BROWN
qrap-siqc5hopf,

BOTTLED afloat AUTHORITY OF ITIE COCA•COL. COMPANY BY

LUBBOCK COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
0 1953, THE COCA.COLA COMPANY
"CO." Is a mattNeed Wade-mart
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Applications For
Deferment Tests
To End March 7
Applications for the draft college qualifications test to be given
in April, must be postmarked no
later than midnight, March 7, according to Brig. Gen. Paul L.
Wakefield, state Selective Service
director.
Students may mail applications
for the test to Science Research
Associates, Chicago, Ill., in selfaddressed envelopes which may be
obtained at local boards.
To be eligible to apply for the
Selective Service tests, a student
must: (1) intend to request deferment as a student, (2) be satisfactorily pursuing a full-time
course of instruction and (3) must
not previously have taken the
qualification test.
Present criteria for deferment
as an undergraduate student are
either a satisfactory score, 70 or
better, on the test, or specified
rank among the male members of
the class, that is, upper half of
freshman class, tipper two-thirds
of sophomore class, or upper
three-fourths of junior class.

Plans For Annual Student Board
Retreat To Be Discussed March 5
Plans for the three-day retreat
training program for representatives of Tech campus organizations will be discussed March 5
at the meeting of the Board of
Student Organizations.
Date for the luncheon was net
last Saturday 'at an organizational
workshop attended by 66 students
representing 26 of the 130 eligible
groups. '
The retreat has been slated for
April 1-3 in Cloudcroft, N.M.
Judge Robert J. Allen of the
Lubbock County Court-at-Law was I
the principal speaker at last
week's opening noon session.
The afternoon program included
a series of group discussions.
Subjects, speakers, and student
leaders included: records, Dr.
Robert L. Rouse, Gwen Williams;
publicity, Carroll -- Sibert, Ann
Collins; membership, Dick West,

Glenn Rainer; program, Dean J. B.
Whitehead, Melvin Deardorff.
Mrs. Harry F. Godeke, wife of
Harry F. Godeke, professor of
mechanical engineering discussed
parlimentary procedure.
Concluding activities was a banquet with the Rev. Dudley Strain,
pastor of the First Christian
Church of Lubbock, guest speaker.

Writing Entries
Are Due Tuesday

Less than a week remains in
which to enter Sigma Tau Delta's
creative writing contest, David
Rackley, president of the honorary
English fraternity, reminded students today.
Tuesday is the deadline for
entering manuscripts, Rackley
Future Farmers to Hold
says. The contest is open to undergraduate students of Tech, and
Annual Steak-Fry May 7
consists of three divisions: short
The annual Steak-fry for Tech story, poetry and essay. A prize
collegiate chapter of Future of $10 will be given the winner
Farmers of America will be held of each division.
May 7, at the Mackenzie Bar-B-Q
Entries should be typed doublePanel Discussion Slated
Pit.
space on regular typing paper.
At Baptist Student Center
Officers for the spring semester Name of the entrant should not
"Christianity and Race Rela- were elected Monday. They are: appear on the entry, but should
tions" will be the topic of a panel James Barr, president, Junction; be on a separate sheet with the
discussion Saturday night at the Bill Jackson, vice president, title. Short stories are limited to
Baptist Student Center. Leading Breckenridge; Richard Ridgway, 4,500 words, and essays to 2,500.
the panel will be Dr. Foy Valen- reporter, Brownfield; Tim Mason, Poetry may be of any length.
tine, director of the Christian Life secretary, Abilene; Charles CunSeveral entries in each division
Commission of the Baptist General ningham, treasurer, Garden City; have already been received, says
Convention of Texas.
and A. P. Denton, sentinel, Buck- Rackley. Manuscripts may be
Panel members will include burnett.
turned in at The Toreador office.
representatives of the Negro and
Oriental students in America.
Dr. Valentine, who received his
doctorate in the field of social
ethics, will speak at a chili supper
at 6.00 p.m. on the principles of
Christian ethics. The panel discussion will begin at 7:15.
This will be • the first of a
series titled "Christianity and
Current Issues." Each month
authorities in the fields of economics, politics, science and other
fields of current interest will lead
sessions.

CIGARETTES

tre&a,iy ,
ODERN SIZE

FILTER TIP TAREYTON
Gives You True Tobacco Taste
And Real Filtration, Too!
.

PRODUCT OF c2eintitka. cUte<Peraer

The beautiful Bel Air Sport Coupe with

Body by Risher ‘,

It's highway robbery!
Come in and see the

new
boxes of these famous writing papers we have just
received.
You'll lie proud to use this
fine stationery while its
use will reflect credit on
every letter you write. It
will be the perfect frame
for your messages.
Supplied in a variety of
styles, sizes and shapes—
and, too, at reasonable
prices.

For sheer fun out on the road,
Chevrolet's stealing the thunder
from the high-priced cars!

new 162-h.p. "Turbo-Fire V8" delivers? (For those
who do, 180-h.p. is optional at extra cost in all V8
models.) Chevrolet also offers the two highest powered
sixes in its field.
Come in and see how the Motoramic Chevrolet is
stealing the thunder from the high-priced cars!

Up to this year, maybe there were reasons for wanting

one of the higher-priced cars. If you demanded something really special in the way of driving fun, you
simply had to pay a premium to get it.
Not any more! The Motoramic Chevrolet has changed
all that. Who could wish for more excitement than the

motoramic

Why Not Come In
and See Our Offerings!

rr t V

5001 STU1-2E
1905 College Ave.

P02 - 1201

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

